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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF C.ALIFOR..~IA 

Application of San Diego Gas & ) 
Electric Company for Commission ) 
approval of an energy purchase ) 
agreement between San Dieqo ) 
Gas & Electric Company and Kelco ) 
Division of Merck & Co.~ Inc. ) 
(originally filed as Advice ) 
Letter 540-E). ) 

----------------------------, 

Application 60638 
(Filed June 11, 1981) 

Margaret Sullivan, Attorney at Law. for san Diego 
Gas & Electric Company, applicant. 

Hufstedler, Miller, Carlson & Beardsley, by 
Burton J. Gindler, Attorney at Law, for Kelco 
Division of Merek & Co., Inc., interested 
party. 

Richard D. Rosenberg, Attorney at Law, for the 
Co~~ssion staff. 

I. Introduction 
By Application CA.) 60638 filed June 11, 1981, San Dieqo 

Gas & Electric Company (SDG&E) seeks approval of an energy purchase 
agreement between SDG&E and the Kelco Division of Merck & Co., Inc. 
(Kelco). PUblic hearing was held July 1, 1981, before Administrative 
Law Judge (ALJ) Patrick J. Power_ SDG&E offered the test~ony of 
James F. Kenney, senior power engineer. Kelco offered the testimony 
of Don E. Conner, materials ~nager. The Commission staff (staff) 
offered the testimony of John D. Quinley, supervising utilities 
engineer, Alternative Energy Section, Electrie Branch, Utilities 
Division, and Kenneth K. Chew, principal financial examiner in charge 
of the Energy Seetion of the Financial Analysis Group of the Revenue 
Requirements Division. The matter was submitted upon oral argument. 
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II. Baekground 
Keleo is headquartered in san Dieqo, with major facilities 

in Oklahoma, amonq other places. Facilities at the san D1eqo plant 
perform chemical processing operations that use large amounts of 
steam and electricity. One San Diego operation processes kelp into 
refined algin products used in food processing and industrial and 
consumer products. The plant in Okmulgee, Oklahoma, uses a 
fermentation process to manufacture xanthan gum products used in 
similar applications. Similar fermentation facilities located at the 
san Diego plant were shut down for about three years due to the high 
cost of fuel and electriC energy at that location. 

Kelco employs about 500 persons in its two San Diego 
operatio~ The total payroll for employees in San Diego exceeds 
$10 million annually. Kelco's sales for products manufactured in San 
Diego exceed $30 million ~nnually. 

Due to the need; for production capacity and in anticipation 
of this coqeneration projeet, Kelco has resumed operation of the 
fermentation plant in San Diego. The success of the cogeneration 
project is deemed critical to the continued operation of the facility. 
Without the reduced costs resulting from cogeneration Kelco intends 
to operate the San Diego fermentation plant only until it is able to 
ouild facilities elsewhere - outside of california. 

Kelco's current energy demand requires approximately 7 MW 
of electrical energy and 180,000 lb. per hour of steam enerqy. The 
electrical energy is supplied by SOG&E. The steam energy is supplied 
in-house by four package boilers with a total capacity of 195,000 lb. 
per hour at 125 psig. 

The proposed cogeneration facility is designed to provide 
the above energy requirements for Kelco's operations and to sell the 
excess electrical power to SDG&E. Kelco intends to install three 
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"Mars" gas turbine-generating sets, with each set coupled to its own 
waste heat boiler for steam generation of 180,000 lb. per hour at 
150 pSi9 in a simple cycle mode. 

Each turbine-generator set is designee to produce approximately 
6,766 kW of electricity for a gross total of 20,298 kW. Approximately 
900 kWare needed to operate the cogeneration facility itself. The 
excess eleetrical power, over and above that required for in-house 
consumption, will be delivered to SDG&E at the interconneet facility 
located on Kelco's property adjacent to SOG&E's Sampson Street 
substation. 

Ke1co's san Diego plant operates 24 hours per day, seven 
days per week, and approx~~tely 350 days per year. It is essential 
to Kelco's operations that the facilities operate full-time, ~thout 
costly shutdowns. The design is based on proven criteria with only 
the most reliable and quality materials to be used. The estimated 
cost of the project is $25 million. 
III. Contract Terms 

The duration of the contraet is 15 years from the first 
delivery of energy. Kelco agrees to sell whatever electric output 
from the plant exceeds its own requirements. 

For the first five years of the agreement SDG&E will pay 
Kelco for energy at an hourly rate equal to 90% of SDG&E's avoided 
energy cost. However, at the end of each of the first five years SDG&E 
will caleulate the average price of energy that $OG&E paid to Kelco 
during that year. If the average price was less that $.0625 per kW'h, 
SDG&E will pay to Kelco, in a lump sum, the money necessary to result 
in an average price of $.0625 per kWh for the year. The effect 
of this prOvision is to assure Kelco a "£lo<:>r" for the first five 
years. 
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For the remaining 10 years of the agreement SDG&E will pay 
to Kelco for energy at an hourly rate equal to 100~ of SDG&E's 
avoided cost. 

The contract provides no payment for capacity. However, it 
does provide that if SDG&E makes capacity payments to cogenerators 
or small power producers for "as delivered" energy as a result of 
an order by this Commission in Order Instituting Rulemaking (OIR) 2 

SDG&E will make such capacity payment to Kelco. 
The contract provides that it is not effective until this 

Commission, by decision or resolution, states that payments under 
to the contract terms are prudent and are recoverable in Energy Cost 
Adjustment Clause (EC;C) proceedings. SDG&E and Kelco urge that this 
Commission approve the contract as soon as possible so that approval 
of the president and board of directors of Merck & Co., Inc. can be 

obtained and the project proceed. 
IV. Issues Presented 

issues: 
The subject matter of this proceeding raises the following 

1. Whether tbis Commission should entertain 
such applications for advance approval. 

2. Whether the contract terms are reasonable. 
3. Whether the paragraph ordered by Decision 

(D.) 93054 should be inserted in this 
contract. 

4. Whether a balancing account should be 
applied during the first five years to 
track payments to Kelco and avoided costs. 

5. Whether, as an al terna ti ve , $DG&E should 
accept the risks and retain the benefits 
of the contract. 

Of course, the relevancy of these latter issues depends on the resolution 
of the former .. 
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:' 
v. Discussion 

A. Advance Aooroval 
t • 

San Diego is no~ entirely cle~r ~bout wh~t spcci=ie 
adv~ncc approval it wo~ld like f=o~ t~c Co~~issio~. In its ap
plication SOC&E ~sked that this Co~~ission ~?prove the agrec
~cnt and authorize recovery ft o: all pa~ents made under proper 

~d~inistr~~ion 0: the A~rec~cnt thro~gh its Energy Cost 
Adjus~~ent Cl~use." :n ~e= opening statc~cnt SDC&E's counsel 

stated; 
"SOG&E is not seeking ~?prov~l of the entire 
contraCt but only the nonstand~rd rate feature 
0: the contract during the first five years .... 

In ~er final arg~~ent she stated: 
" .... SOG&E would like to see language in the :inal 
order to the effect that the Co~~ission finds 
the Kclco contract to be r~asonable and prudent 
and that the costS o!.SOG&$ associated with its 
pay:ne:'lt.s -:0 Kelco will be :cco,tc:"ec in ECAC i: 
there has been proper a~~inistration of the 
contract by SOG&E." 
Bec~use the co~pany in its testimony only addressed 

the first 5 years of ~he co~tract, we will co~cludc th~t its 
attorney's request at the beginning of the hearing reflects 
the co~?any's desire, ane we will therefore not cx~~inc the 
consistency of the con~:act tc:~s during ~hc l~st ten years 
with full avoided cost. ~ot~ing in this decision should in any 
way be construed to reflect the Co:n.~ission·s jueq=ent. on the 
appropriateness 0: the terms for the l~st ten years 0: the 

contract. 
':'he question whether such "nonst.:lndard" contracts 

should be entcrt~ined for advance approval is a major policy 
issue pending' for decision in O:R 2.. SDG&E sugqcsts that con
sideration 0: this agrecment would not be a precedent t~at ~~e 
Co~~ssion would review nonstandard contracts. 

It contenes that the advance review is appropriatc 

in this proceeding ~causc: 
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1. The contr~ct rcquircc ~dv~ncc ~pprov~l 
before it becomes effective; 

2. It w~s required to negoti~tc the contr~ct 
within constraints outside i'ts control; 

", 
..J. Prior ij,pprov~l would be consistent wit.."l 

the ~rcotment granted to SDG&E for st~ndord 
offers under itz ECAC prelimin~ry state~ent 
Section 9-G; and 

4. There is uncertainty regarding the rate 
recovery treatment of no~standard contracts 
that will be adopted in OIR 2. 

Advance approval will allegedly promote cogcncrotion. 

Kelco ~gree~ th~t ~dvance approval is appropriate. It 
argues that such ~pprov~l will encour~gc cogcncr~tion by fostering 
innovotion on the port of utilities ~nd cogenerators. 

In O:R 2 stoff h~s taken the position that ~dvance approv~l 
is inappropriate. However, in this proceceing staff witnesses did . , . 
not obJect to pr~or rev~cw. Staff witne~s Quinley recommends that 
"~he Commission be willing to give advance approval of negotiatee 
contr~ct pricing t0rms with qualifying f~cilities that differ from 

avoided cost based prices on contract terms." Such approval i;s alleged 

to encourage utilities to respond in an ir~~ovativc manner when qualify
ing facilities require special contract terms, and to give the utility 
reasonable assurance of ECAC recovery without hindsight. 

The policy decision whether to provide for advance a?prov~l 
will be made in the final order in OIR 2. In this decision we will 

proceed to address the terms of the contract relating to the first five 
years on their merits. However, certain comments regarding advance 
approval arc appropriate. 

First, we do not underst~nd why Commission approval is 
requested prior to Mer.ck & Co., Inc. approval. Obviously our action 
is useless if Xelco'z parent does not approve the contract. we 

consider this contract at this stage only because of the apparent 
compelling public interest in this matter. 

Second, we reject the proposition that adv~ce approval is 
ap?ropri~te because there is "no benefit" to SDG&E from this contract~ 
While it is true that the cost savings from the discounted price are 
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dirce~ly p~ssed through ~hc ratcp~yers, SDG&E benefits in ~~n9ible 
w~ys. For ex~~plc, its fuel oil rcquircmen:s arc re~ueed. In view 
of the diffic~lty this utility ~as had with fuel oil procurement, such 
~ reduction should be tre~sured. Further, if ~s available capacity 
is valued, SDG&E will .be able to recover capacity costs th4'ough ZCAC, 
rather th~ by way of rate basco In view of the financial condition 

0: this utility, such a result seems highly beneficial to shareholders. 
B. The Reasonableness 

Of t.hc Contract 
The ~ocus o~ this proceeding has been the provision that 

Kelco is assu=ed a floor in cxch~~ge for a discount from avoided cost 
for the first five years. SDG&E has offered a risk/benefit analysis 
to demonstrate that the pricing mechanism is in the best interest 0: 
its ratepayers and that the benefit of the discount outweighs the 
risk associated with the minim~~ paymc~t guarantee. Based on'certain 
assumptions it characterizes as "conservation", SDG&E concludes that 
i~s ratepayers could expect to save about $4.3 million if it~ 
incremental fossil :uel is oil, and about $2.2 million if its 

incremen~al fossil fuel is natural gas. Staff witness Quinley agreoz 
that "it appears most improbable th.:l.t the .:1.verage ~avoided cost in ;;my 
year will drop below the floor price of 6.25¢/k'/lh." 

Based on SDC&E ~nd Commicsion staff testimony, we conclude 
th.:1.t the price floor to trade off the discount on avoided cost 
provides a rcason~le method to recognize Kelco's interest in reducing 
risk associ~ted with this project. While ratepayers are taking a 
small risk under this contract· that sometime during the first five 

years they will pay more than the avoided cost then prevailing, this 
risk is offset by lower rates ~~der the most probable outcome that 
avoided costs will be above this floor established for K~lco. 

From SDC&E's original application, it ~ppeared that the only 
significant deviation in this contract from SDG&E'S standard purchase 
contract was in the first five ye~~ Since the utilities sought 
approval in its application of the entire contract, one would assume 
that the rest of the contract is consistent with its s~aneare offer. 
However, there is one other significant way in which this contr~ct 
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is ~onst~ne~rd. A~ st~tcd by SDG&E wit~css Kenny in the following 
cxch~ngc with the ALJ: 

"Q: Is th~t the only mar ... '"l.cr i~ which it deviates 
from your standard offer as yo~ envision it? 

"A: No, there arc some o-:hcr provisions t.~at 
differ as · ..... ell. 

"Q. Such'as? 

~. The one that comes to mind is a provision 
to reject energy from Kelco for up to 600 
hours i). year." 

Neither SeeSE nor stuff offered any analysis of the effect of this 
provision. 

This metter is put in context by the following quotes from 
SOG&E's comments responding to the fin.:tl staff report in orR 2: 

"SDG&E continues to support the ability to pay 
at less th.:l.n published costs for cert.:l.in 
maxim~~ hours d~ring the year ..• ~~ile SDG&E does 
not anticipate any substantial use of this 
provision, prudent foresight should allow 
for unforeseen availability of very low (cost) 
power. °For SDG&E this would be limited to 
unexpected conditions which could not be incor
porated in its avoided cost calculations. 

"SOC&E accepts a limitoltior. of 600 hours per 
ye~r for rejection of deliveries. With respect 
to such rejections, SDG&E agrees to pay for 
c.:Lpacity if not delivered but not to pay for 
energy not delivered up to 600 hours per year." 

Of course, the finul oreer in OIR 2 molY provide for some other I 

resolution of the curtailment issue. However, given S~n tiego's 

position on the issue, olnd the terms of its current standard cost 
offer, we find it un~cceptable that this difference was not 
mentioned when the contract was originally tendered for review. 
Without any analysis in the record, we can not give advance 

approval for the second ten yc~rs of the contract now. San Diego 

can expect normal ECAC review for payments made under the second 
ten years of this contract. 

Should any applicant seek advance approval in the future, 
tt it must identify all substantial differences between the contract 
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and ~he utili~y's staneard offer. Failure to identify all 
dif!erence~,in the cont~act for which approval is ~cqu~stce may 

cause us to deny the a??lica~ion. 
C. SUbsecuent Contract Tc~s . 

By 0.93054 we required that all a~ree~e~ts between utilities 
and qualifying f.acilities e~te~ee into after the d~th o~ the o.·~~s~o~ ....... - ............. .. 
(Xay 19. 1981) contain the following provision: 

"The A~ree:nent may be a:nended, at the written 
option of the Seller, to confor~ to the final 
decision ane order which is issued by the 
Cali!ornia ?ub1ic Utilities Co~~ission in 
co~~ection with Order Instituting Rule:naking 
~o. 2 and which ~ffects the utility's purchase 
of electriC power =ro~ cogeneration and s:nall 
power production f~cilitie$. To exercise 
this option, Seller :nust deliver to the 
purchasing Utility a ~~itten notice of 
election to ~":\end within 90 davs of the 
effective date of the final decis.ion and o:dcr 
in OIR No.2. Soid a:nen~~er.t shall be 
effective as 0: 'the ef:ectiv:e d..ltc 0: ":ohis 
Aqree:nent or as 0: such. other cate as ~ay Dc 
'l9:::"eed. upon by the Selle:- ane the Util:.ty." 

SOG~E and Southen California Ecliso~ Co~?a~y have petitioned the 
Co~~ission for rehearing 0: D.9305~. Their petitions a:c pending. 

SOG&E ~ncl Kclco h~ve ~skcc th~t the provision not ~e rcq~irce in 

~hcir eont:act. S~~:: eo~cu=s. 

Eecause the con';rac-:' · ... ·as ~c.">-).cd before D. 9305~ was { 
issued, and because neither party wishes to rco~en the negotiations 

on this iss~c, we will ~ot :-ec.uire the clause in this casc- The 
current con';ract includes a provision tha~ a capacity payment will 
be provided should OIR 2 provisions on capacity a?ply to F~lco. 
We conclude that ,;he OIR cl,:,.use is :'1.ot nccess.lry in ~his case. It 
should be clear to Kclco that by dccli:'1.ins to incl~de this provision 

that it is foregoing ?otentially advantageous terms. 
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Staff wi~ncss Chew proposes that this Commission require 

~oeification of the contract as follows: 
"SOO&E should ~e required 'to maintai:'l a r:te~orandu."TI. 
accou!''l't YJlown as the Avoided Cost Tracking 
Account (ACTA) to account for the cos't of energy 
purcha~ed from Kelco. The ~alancc in the ACTA 
would ~e the acc~~ulated difference, plus/minus. 
between the full avoieed costs and the actual 
payments made to Kclco. At the end of the 
fifth year, or any time thereafter when the 
~alance in the ACTA is zero or positive 
(Avoided costs ~ Pay:nents), 'then the contract 
can <;0 into 100% avoided cost pricing." 

Staff witness Quinley states that he has requested utilities to consider 
such ~n approach in future negotiated agreements. He thinks the risk 
of overpayment is so slight that a balancin~ aCCOU:'lt is not necessary 

in this C'lse. 

argu."nent: 

Kelco opposes Che-...r's proposal. ;'.s stated in its closing 

"'Oncer the contract we might get, in an unlikcly 
situation, a little bit more than full avoided 
cost. Over the first five years. because of 
the floor, we'rc accepting 90 perce~t of • 
avoidee cost, and that was the trade-off t~at 
the parties made. 

"Unde= !-".:. Chew's suggestion 'Ne ·...rill ~ever get 
~ore than 100 percent of avoided cost. 

"':'~at would tend to defeat the negotiatio:'l. of 
an arrangcme~t which is in the contract which 
is most likely to benefit the ratepayers 0: 
SDG&E because i~s most likely they will have to 
pay less than full avoided cost under the very 
scenarios that have been presented. And it is 
a ve=:~ unlikely event they will havc to pay 
::tore. U 

It ~r9ues that in such circ~~stances the~e is no ince~tive to neqotiate 

for less tha~ full" avoided cost. # 

We agree that the balancinq account concept should not be 

applied i~ this proceeeinq. These parties h~vc rigorously worked out 

the price-rizk t~adeoff. Such inte=ference at this stage might 
threaten the future of the project. SDC&E and other utilitiez are 
free to consider the bala~cing account concept in subsequent 

negotiations-
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Ch~~ also offered, ~s ~~ alterna~c rcco~~e~dation, t~at 
" 

~~is Commission mi;h~ provide for SDC&E to accept the risks o! ~~e 

contract ane: re-:.ai!'l -:.!i.e bene:i ts :0:: its shareholders. SDG&E 

requested ~~d was gra!'ltcd additional time to co~ment on Chew's 

~lternate. No co~~ent was received. For purposes of :ut~e ~n~ly- I 
we direct SOG&E to file wi~~in 30 days a letter explaining sis, 

its position on Chew's proposal. 

CO:."lclusion 
We have considerecl the merits of -:.he nonstandard rate 

feature du:ing ~~e first five years 0: the contract and found ~e 

contract to be reaso~able. ~e have not ex~~ined whether the contract 

ter::\s for -;.":.e last tel". years a:c consistc:1.t · .... i -eh £\:.11 avoided costs. 

':'he ~pprop::iatencss of contract ter:':".s for ~he 1as~ ~en yea:-s • ..... ill 

be exa~ined when revenue recovery is ::equested in year six of the 

contract. This is the s~~e procedure that will be followed with any 

other purchase power contract entered into by SDG&E wi~h a qualifying 

facility ~nd no~ approved in advance by ~he Co~~ission. 

'Finei:'Jos 0-: ::'<:Ict 
1. Kelco's San Dieqo opcr~tions are sui~a~le for a cogeneration 

project:. 
2. Tbe size of sucn a project is abou~ 20 to 24 ~~. 
3. Ke1eo's o~~ e~e:qy r~uirements are ~bout 7 ~~. 
4. The re~aining output of the project is availa~le for sale 

to St>G&E. 
s. Kelco anc SDG&E have agreee to contract te~s regarding 

the purchase 0: the excess ene:gy oU~?U~ of ~he project !or 15 years. 
6. The contract provides for the first five years payment to 

Kelco at SOx of avoided e~e:gy costs? 0: a ye~rly average rate of 

$.0625/kw~y whicneve: is higher. 
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7. For ~he remaining t0n ye~rs, th~ contr~ct providez 

payment to Kelco at lOO"~ 0-: avoidod cost, bu~ with different 

curt~ilmcn~ features from SDG&E'z standard purchase power offer. 

8. ~o evaluation .... ·a$ presented by the company on the 

merits of ~~e co~~r~c~ for the last ten years. 

9. The contract provision adopted by D.93054 need not 

apply to this contract. 

10. Insertion of ~ b~lancing account provision in ~~e 

contract might prccipita~e protracted nesotiations, delaying, or 

dei~atin~ ~~e project. 

11. SDC&E die not respond to witnejs Chew's proposal that the 

company :oc.r all the risks and receive all the benefits of the contract. 

Conclusion of L~w 
, .... The priCing provi~ion ~pplicablc to the first five years of 

the contract is reasonable, and should therefore be <l?provee. 
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ORD:SR 

1. A.60638 is gr~nted only ·inso~~r ~s ~pprov~l is zough~ for 

the pricing terms of ~he fir~t five yc~rs of the contract. 

2. SDC&E shall file within 30 d~ys ~ letter ~xplaining its 
po:;i tion 0:'\ Chew's propozv.::" th.:lt it .).cccpt the risk,z 0: the contr~ct 

~nd rct~in the benefits for its sh~reho:Jcrs. 

':'his order becomes c:fectivc 30 (bys (rom todJ.Y. 

:):ltea J_UL 221981 I .:It S')':1 Francisco, Cali::or:'l.i.l . 

.. 

1~<;~ . 
f """'-~ c . tjNIJ 

~I- I S, '4~1 

\ -
.. 
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